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Abstract
In this study, Fresnel phase plates were tested as reconfigurable lenses. The lenses
were constructed from a Fresnel pattern which was transferred to a silicon substrate
via photolithography. A layer of PDMS was spin-coated on the substrate and cured
to produce the lens. This lens was attached to a PDMS control layer which enabled
specific regions of the lens to addressed, via the application of pressure. It was
concluded that based on the limitations of the pressure-based Fresnel lenses, liquid-
filled flow channels, while possessing slower response times, might be a more promising
means of modulating phase.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The conventional converging lenses which refract light to a pair of conjugate foci are
very common. Such lenses are used in eyeglasses for vision correction, CD drives for
optical reading, telescopes and many other applications. Less common, and differing
in operation, is the Fresnel lens. This research deals primarily with the Fresnel phase
plate, which is based in part on the Fresnel zone plate. This research focuses on
the Fresnel lens as a rapidly reconfigurable, small, and very low cost alternative to
traditional lenses.
The first chapter of this thesis introduces basic Fresnel theory, and justifies the con-
sideration of a reconfigurable Fresnel lens. Chapter 2 describes the procedure for
manufacture of the lens, and the manufacturing and design limitations of the device.
Chapter 3 describes describes and justifies the choice of materials, while Chapter 4
describes the experimental procedure and results. Chapter 5 discusses the results and
implications of the study.
1.1 Other designs considered
The necessity for reconfigurable lenses leads naturally to the question: what is the
best method for focusing and for ease of reconfiguration? The Fesnel plate was not
the only pattern examined. The Gabor zone plate is another possible pattern which
can be used for reconfiguration, and it is superior in some regards to the Fesnel
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plate.
Fresnel focusing produces multiple conjugate foci with different focal lengths. In
contrast, the Gabor plate has only one pair of conjugate foci. The radiation focused
by the Fresnel lens is distributed over the first order and the subsequent orders,
reducing the radiation concentrated at the first order, which is of primary interest.
The Gabor zone plate, with one pair of conjugate foci, does not have this feature.
Although the attenuation of intensity at the first order is undesirable, the Gabor zone
plate would be difficult to manipulate with the current addressing method. Rather
than being comprised of separate annuli which can be separately addressed, the Gabor
plate pattern is a multitude of alternating opaque and transparent segments, each of
which would need to be separately controlled [see Appendix B].
The amount of control required for each segment is the one undesirable feature of
the Gabor lens which rendered it unsuitable for this particular work.
A deformable membrane which can be pressurized with fluid to mimic a converging
lens of variable curvature was also considered. However, much work has already been
done with this technique, and since one of the goals of this study is create lenses which
improve on the conventional converging lens, deformable converging lenses were not
investigated.
1.2 Recent work into reconfigurable lenses
In recent years, many research groups have worked to create reconfigurable lenses and
gratings. Tunable lenses have the potential to be less costly, and they eliminate the
need for switching out optical elements to change focal lengths.
O.J.A Schueller et al [1] in 1998 published their work on creating a reconfigurable
microfluidic diffraction grating. The flow channels were filled with a variety of fluids,
and the depth of the channels was varied. The effect of the change in channel depth
on the transmission of light was studied, as was the effect of the refractive index of the
solution on the diffraction pattern. L.G. Commander et al [2] in 2000 published work
on variable focal length microlenses. These microlenses were liquid crystal-immersed
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and their focal lengths were electrically varied by changing the voltages applied. In
2003, Chronis et al [3] published work on a tunable microlens array integrated with a
microfluidic network. In their study, the microlenses were plano-convex regions which
were filled with liquid via microfluidic channels, deforming the membrane and thus
changing the curvature, and hence, focal length. J. Chen et al [4] in 2004 published
work on a variable focal length lens which consisted of a deformable membrane filled
with fluid to change its curvature.
The work done in this thesis tackles the problem of reconfiguring lenses from a dif-
ferent angle, using a pattern of pressure-filled channels of a Fresnel phase plate to
alter the focal length. There are some significant advantages associated with the use
of this focusing approach.
This focusing method avoids the high voltages required for electrowetting techniques,
and the size restrictions imposed by the use of liquid crystal. It also avoids the ne-
cessity for a large physical deformation to change the lens focal length. As will be
discussed later, the Fresnel lens possesses some advantages over conventional lenses.
1.3 Overview of Fresnel phase plate and zone plate
A Fresnel zone plate consists of alternating opaque and transparent zones of material,
with each zone of equal annular area. This construction is motivated by the fact that
successive amplitudes are opposite in sign, and cancel each other out.
Figure 1--3 shows an expanded view of how diffraction at the boundary of a zone
results in the coincidence of orders, producing number of foci.
In Figure 1-4, the amplitude reaching point P can be expressed as a sum of the
amplitudes from successive non-opaque zones:
U = U1 -U2 + U3 - U4 + U5- U6 +... + Un (1.1)
When alternating zones are blocked, ie. when all the negative or all the positive
terms are removed, the amplitude at P will increase. Thus the Fresnel zone plate can
act as a lens.
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Figure 1-1: A Fresnel zone plate
r is the distance from the center of the plate to an arbitrary zone, and and 1'
conjugate foci. The Fresnel zone plate is constructed such that:
A
2
(1.2)
According the simple lens equation, for a lens of focal length f
1 1 1
_=/ _l+' (1.3)
In addition, with m zones,
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Figure 1-2: Zone plate focusing by diffraction
ri+ - rm -f (1.4)
Combining these equations results in the governing equation for the zone plate
and phase, where
r2
fm = m (1.5)
where m = 1, 3, 5...up to the total number of odd zones.
The Fresnel phase plate focuses light because the diffracted order from one zone
is made to coincide with the same order from another zone. All the diffracted first
orders coincide at one point, and subsequent orders also coincide at other locations
along the axis of the lens. This produces not one pair of conjugate foci, but many
foci, up to n, where n is the number of zones.
The primary focal length of this lens, ie. where the first orders coincide, is
17
Sp
Figure 1-3: Zone plate geometry
2fl- r (1.6)
MA
The construction of the zone plate with alternating transmissive and non-transmissive
zones reduces the amount of incident light which goes to focusing, and therefore wastes
radiation. The phase plate reduces this waste of radiation by having all the zones
transmissive. but with modified operation.
The phase plate consists of stepped zones, resembling a square wave in profile.
This design is intended to delay the phase of diffracted orders and thus cause the
orders to coincide. The intensity is not increased by removing the zones which would
cancel out others, but by making all the zones additive. The phase of alternate zones
is delayed by 7r.
Hence, the amplitude at the first order is doubled, which results in a quadrupling
of the irradiance. It is for this reason that the phase plate can be considered an
improvement on the zone plate lens.
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A typical intensity plot shows that there is a very sharp drop-off in intensity
between the first order and subsequent orders.
1.4 The Fresnel phase plate contrasted with an or-
dinary converging lens
An ordinary converging lens is quite expensive because of the necessity for high-
precision grinding. By contrast, the materials needed to construct these lenses are
cheap, and any number of lenses can be produced from the same mold.
In addition. a phase plate or zone plate need not be as thick as an ordinary lens, and
one lens can be constructed to have a variable focal length, according to the designs
outlined in this thesis.
The ordinary converging lens outperforms this Fresnel phase plate in efficiency, but
other Fresnel profiles, which were not constructed in this study because of current
manufacturing limitations, have relatively high efficiencies [see Appendix A].
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Chapter 2
From Concept To Functional Lens
This chapter deals with technical aspects of designing and creating the chip. To make
and test the lens, three stages are covered - the design of the pattern, the transferral
of this design to a suitable substrate, and the preparation of the chip.
2.1 Design
A typical reconfigurable lens is composed of three layers, as shown below.
1
2
3 1 l 
Flow layer
Control layer
Seal
Figure 2-1: Layers of a typical device
Flow Layer
For these experiments, the flow layer was designed to have two patterns: (i) a simple
pattern of channels which resembles a simple diffraction grating, and (ii) a Fresnel
pattern concentric channels of equal area.
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The diffraction grating pattern is intended to be converted to a Fresnel phase
plate pattern by the addressing of groups of channels via the control layer. The
unpressurized device is a simple grating, and only the application of pressure activates
it as a lens.. The second pattern was designed to act as a Fresnel lens, regardless of
whether the channels are pressurized. In this work, pressure was not applied to these
phase plates, but the resulting effect of the change in channel curvature on the focal
length deserves more study.
The channels of the grating are all connected to one pressure input line, allowing
all the channels to be pressurized, save for when the pressure is selectively cut off by
the control layer. The width of the channels is 80 microns, the separation between
channels 75 microns, and the depth of the channels 15 microns.
The table below shows focal lengths which can be achieved by pressurizing the
grating, fl.
Table 2.1: Fresnel patterns producible from the diffraction grating pattern
Control Layer
The control layer is intended to convert the flow layer from a plain diffraction grating
with no focusing property, to Fresnel phase plates of different sizes. In the control
layer diagram, pressure is applied at one of the seven input locations. Each of these
locations is connected to a pressure line, whose linear control is used to control the
concentric channels of the flow layer pattern. The key to selectively pressurizing these
channels via linear control lies in varying the thickness of the linear control line.The
control line crosses all of the flow layer pressure channels. However, the narrower
parts of the control line deflect less when pressure is input in the control line, and do
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Lens r/mm fl/m
1 3.98 25.1
2 3.80 22.8
3 2.72 11.7
4 1.79 4.89
not affect the flow channel. On the other hand, the wider sections deflect enough to
block off the flow channels they cross. The pressure input to these flow channels is
thus selectively cut off, collapsing some channels and leaving others unaffected. It is
this property which is exploited to make the grating a reconfigurable Fresnel phase
plate.
The topmost control line yields a simple diffraction grating. Every other flow line
is sealed off, and the resulting pattern does not have any focusing properties. The
second and third control lines are also simple diffraction gratings, with larger groups
of lines sealed. These control lines which produce a reconfigurable diffraction grating
are of less interest than the next four, which produce phase plates. The next four
control lines seal the pressure lines in a manner which produces Fresnel patterns of
different sizes. Thus, the desired lens of a suitable focal length may be selected from
one of the four options.
Seal
This is neither a control nor a flow layer. It is attached to the control layer to seal
off the exposed lines and contain the pressurized air.
2.2 Transferral of design to substrate
The designs are drawn in Adobe Illustrator, and are scaled up by 1.6 percent to
compensate for the eventual shrinkage of the chip when it is removed from the mold.
The designs for the control layers and flow layers are printed onto transparencies using
the PageWorks 5080 dpi Photolithography Masks. The substrate is a silicon wafer 3
inches in diameter. The substrate is coated on one side with a positive photoresist,
such as PMMNA (polymethymethacrylate), to a depth determined by the viscosity of
the photoresist and the spin rate. The coated side of the substrate is then baked
under ultraviolet radiation through the mask for 10 minutes.
A positive photoresist becomes soluble under light. The exposed areas of pho-
toresist become soluble, and the resulting pattern is stepped when the more soluble
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Untreated silicon wafer (substrate)
Substrate coated with positive photoresist
Substrate exposed to UV light through mask with the desired
pattern
Photoresist becomes selectively soluble
l IU uI I-I
Ii riiPLr Final etched wafer ready for mold
Figure 2-2: Overview of procedure for producing a typical mold
areas of resist are washed off. A positive photoresist yields better edge definition
than a negative resist, which is clearly desirable for high resolution patterns, particu-
larly in this optics application. The photoresist is developed in a soapy solution, and
the height of the stepped pattern verified with a surface profilometer. The silicon
is placed on a hot plate for 5 seconds and 150 degrees Celsius to reflow the resist.
TMCS is vapor deposited on the surface to allow the chips to be readily extracted
from the mold. This process produces the flow and control molds which are used in
generating the chip.
2.3 Preparation of chips
Sylgard 184, a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) elastomer, is used with a curing agent to
manufacture the chips. The wafers are cleaned with alcohol and set in petri dishes, to
produce control and flow layer molds which can be used repeatedly to produce chips.
The elastomer and curing agent are first mixed in a ratio of 20:1. A second mixture,
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with the ratio 5:1, is also prepared. The two mixtures are degassed in a desiccator
under a strong vacuum. The 5:1 mixture is poured onto the control layer. The 20:1
mixture is poured onto the control layer, and the wafer is spun on a spincoater at
2000 rpm for 30 seconds.
The two molds are baked in a oven to cure for 15 minutes at 80 degrees Celsius.
The baking time is quite stringent and must be adhered to in order to prevent under-
or over-curing. The control layer chips are cut out of the mold with a knife, and
pulled out of the mold. In the design, certain points on the chip have been designed
to interface with the external tubing. The chips are punctured through with a sharp
needle of 0.35" outer diameter at these locations. Care is taken to avoid shearing the
chip.
The control layer chips are carefully placed on the flow layer. Because of the
small sizes of the patterns and the necessity for precise alignment, this is done under
a microscope. The chips are trimmed such that none touches another. The flow layer
mold now has the control layer chips attached to it. This assembly is baked for 1
hour at 80 degrees Celsius to cure the two layers together. After baking, the chips
are scored around their edges and peeled off the silicon surface. The interface holes
are punctured a second time. Finally, the chip is placed on a clean glass slide.
2.4 Operation
The chip is operated by the input of pressurized air to the flow and control channels,
via the holes punched into the interface locations. The flow channels are supplied with
air at 5 psi, and the control channels with air at 10 psi. The control channel is at a
higher pressure in order that it can inflate sufficiently when pressurized, deforming
into the flow channel and sealing it off. The bottom control lines (each of which
corresponds to a different Fresnel pattern) are connected to the 10 psi supply. In order
to select just one lens, the corresponding line is activated with a LabView program.
To switch between all the possible lenses, and hence rapidly vary the focal lengths,
the program is set to cycle through all the pressure lines at a desired frequency. The
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flow lines are operated by a series of small solenoid valves, which can be turned on/off
in the LabView interface (see Appendix B).
2.5 Limitations
The diffractive efficiency of the lens can be written as
n=- I(2.1)
where i equals the amount of light diffracted in useful (desired) order, and I equals
the amount of incident light. There are some manufacturing and design features which
reduce the efficiency of this lens. In future iterations of this design, however, some of
these limitations may be eliminated.
2.5.1 Manufacturing Limitations
(1) To transfer the lens pattern to the silicon, the wafer is perpendicularly exposed
to ultraviolet light, and the photoresist is selectively removed. This process is clearly
unsuited to the construction of complicated profiles. In the current design, the profile
resembles a square wave. However, the efficiency of this profile is only 40.5 percent,
whereas for more complex or stepped profiles, the efficiency can be over 80 percent
(see Appendix A).
(2) The current manufacturing process has the thickness of the molds constant
across their surfaces. However, the only part of the chip that is required to be
relatively thick (about 0.5 mm) is the interface where the pins connect to the pressure
lines. The chip should be ideally manufactured such that the lens portion is as thin
as possible.
2.5.2 Design Limitations
(1) In the current design, the circular area devoted to the grating includes a minor
sector of channels which supply pressure to the flow channels. This reduces the
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effective lens area and further reduces the efficiency, but this method of addressing
appears unavoidable because all the channels need to be addressed.
(2) The design requires that for the flow channels to be selectively sealed, the two
layers of grating must be exactly aligned atop each other. This is quite a difficult and
time-consuming task, and any misalignment means that some or all of the flow chan-
nels may not be fully sealed by the deformed control layer. In addition, misalignment
increases the scattering of light at the interfaces.
(3) The design can only be tailored to closely mimic a Fresnel plate if the grating
has a very high density of narrow flow channels. The thickness of the zones changes
at different distances from the center of the lens, and to achieve a Fresnel pattern by
collapsing/pressurizing groups of channels, each channel must be very narrow.
27
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Chapter 3
Design Specifics
This work proved challenging in a number of areas, and a great deal of time was spent
validating experimental procedure and choices. This chapter discusses some of the
key choices made and the motivations for these decisions.
3.1 Radiation source and detection
One important choice was made regarding which wavelengths would be used in focus-
ing. Infrared radiation and visible radiation were considered, with different results.
3.1.1 Visible radiation versus infrared radiation
To help determine which radiation might be suitable for the experiment, the impor-
tant geometries of the patterned silicon were verified. A surface profilometer was
used, and a scan showed the depth of channels in the silicon mold, roughly constant
at 150 kiloangstroms.
For perfect focusing of the phase plate, each channel should introduce a phase
shift, or a phase lag of A. In other words, the depth of the channels, d, should conform
to
d2no-2 (3.1)
29n - 2
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Therefore d = 1.055x10-6k, where k is odd.
But a depth of 150 kiloangstroms is not one of the values which, from the formula
above, produces a r phase shift. What then is the effect on the intensity and spread
of the foci? The current manufacturing techniques for the silicon mold lack sufficient
resolution to allow the channel depths to be tailored exactly to one of the values of
k which would produce this 7r phase shift. On the other hand, the first wavelength
considered (632 nm) adds another restriction: to avoid a phase shift of less than 7r, the
values of d must not fall between successive values ranging from, say, 1 to 3 microns.
In the first series of experiments to determine where the laser intensity spiked after
passing through the phase plate, no defined peaks could be extracted from the data.
One possible reason for this was thought to be the fact that the 7r phase shift was not
guaranteed, and another angular shift was producing a broadly spread focus, at best,
or, in the worst case scenario, rendering the lens a simple diffraction grating with no
focusing properties. The problems encountered in focussing led to the consideration
of infrared radiation.
Infrared radiation of wavelength 3000 nm was considered a possible choice. Unlike
the 632 nm laser radiation, this wavelength value would produce a greater difference
between consecutive values of d. Thus, with a wider separation between these values,
it might prove easier to approach a r phase shift and detection of the focus might be
possible.
The available source of radiation produced a band of wavelengths, of wave num-
bers from 400-4000 cm-1 . Each wavelength produces multiple foci; clearly this is
unsuitable for the purpose of determining the variation of intensity along the axis. A
graph of intensities for this band would be a series of multiple peaks impossible to
distinguish from each other. Another IR source which produced just one wavelength
would have been ideal for this experiment.
Red laser radiation was chosen because of the problems associated with IR radi-
ation. It was accepted that although a pi phase shift could likely not be achieved,
detection of the peaking in intensity might still be possible.
The laser chosen was a 632nm HeNe laser from Uniphase, output 0.95 mW.
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3.2 Use of materials for chip design and control
Polydimethylsiloxane is commonly used for chip manufacture. Of particular impor-
tance to this multilayer device is the fact that the layers of the polymer can be made
to bind together readily. In a pressurized three layer chip such as this, it is essential
that the layers do not separate even slightly when the device is pressurized.
Response of the chip is also largely dependent on the control medium. Pressurized
air can be rapidly switched into and out of different channels. Water is difficult to
input and clear from channels, and in the case of the dye, some contamination may
remain, compromising the device's ability to be reconfigured.
31
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Chapter 4
Experiment
This chapter deals with technical aspects of the experimental procedure for determin-
ing focal length and intensity.
4.1 Experimentation without fluid modulation
The first stage of experimentation involved determining whether the lenses fabricated
could actually function as phase modulators, and whether the variation in intensity
could be measured with the available instruments. A basic Fresnel pattern was etched
onto the wafer, according to the procedures outlined in Chapter 2. The Fresnel
pattern used consisted of 12 opaque and 12 transmissive zones, with the radius of the
innermost opaque zone equal to 0.3125 mm. The chip cut out of the mold contained
alternating channels approximately 15 microns deep and 100 microns wide. The mask
from the procedure was reserved to determine if it was indeed a zone plate.
The zone plate was placed in the experimental setup shown below.
This size of zone plate was selected because it most closely approached the beam
size of the 632 nm laser used in the experiment. This ensured proper utilization of
all the zones; subsequent intensity measurements with zone plates (radii 0.6, 2.5 and
4.875 mm) indicated that most of the radiation passed through the chips undiffracted,
and no definite intensity peaks were observed.
Laser radiation was shone onto the zone plate, and the outgoing diffracted beam was
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Figure 4-1: Experimental setup without fluid modulation
centered on a detector window. The detector used was a Newport Dual Channel
Power Meter 2832-C. The detector was moved away from the lens in cm steps, and
the intensity at each distance was recorded. The beam was more widely diffracted at
greater distances from the lens, however, the only area of concern was the axis of the
zone plate, because along this line, all the orders would be focused. The laser was
switched off and the ambient intensity was measured, also in 1 cm steps. A graph
of intensity versus distance from the lens was plotted for this zone plate, with the
ambient intensity deducted from the measured values. The graph below was obtained.
Two peaks at 11 and 17 cm from the lens were obtained. According to theoretical
calculations, at the operating wavelength and zone plate size, a first order peak is
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Figure 4-2: Schematic of experimental setup without fluid modulation
expected at 15 cm. A third order focus might be expected at a one-third this distance.
The same procedure was carried out on the zone plate chip from the mold. This time,
two peaks were obtained at 11 and 16 cm from the lens. A graph of intensity versus
distance from the lens for this phase plate was obtained.
The data taken shows good agreement for the expected locations of the first focal
point for both the zone plate and phase plate lenses. The peaks at 11 cm are quite
surprising, as no intensity spike is predicted here for any of the subsequent orders.
However, it is interesting to note that the third order focus, and subsequent foci, were
not detectible, and this may be expected. There is a very sharp drop off in intensity
from the first order to subsequent orders, and detecting intensity spikes several orders
35
Figure 4-3: Graph of laser intensity variation with distance from zone plate
of magnitude smaller that the first order intensity was not possible. The first order
is of primary concern for this work.
4.2 Experimentation with fluid modulation
The motivation behind using fluid modulation of the grating is to convert it to a
reconfigurable phase plate. This can be done with pressurized air or water, with
different effects.
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Figure 4-4: Graph of laser intensity variation with distance from phase plate
4.2.1 Air as flow medium
The Fresnel pattern can be chosen according to which line is pressurized. This will
determine which flow lines are sealed or left open, according to a pre-determined
Fresnel pattern.
This approach to phase modulation is based on two factors: (a) the increase in
density of the air in the control channel, and (b) the increase in volume of air at
this elevated pressure, as the control layer deforms into the flow layer and seals it off.
These factors change the refractive index of the air, and hence the phase delay in the
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Figure 4-5: Experimental setup with fluid modulation
deformed state is different from that in the undeformed state.
Atl rest, the control channel is at 5 psi. 20 psi pressure is applied to deform it.
Assuming that this approximately doubles the volume of the control channel as it
deforms, the density of air in the control channel will double, to account for the four
fold increase in pressure.
Therefore,
P20 =2 (4.1)
P5
where P20 equals air density at 20 psi, and P5 equals air density at 5 psi.
The refractive index of air at 20 psi, calculated from the refractive index at 5 psi,
is
n2o = 1 + n5- 1 P20 (4.2)
P5
Using a value of p5 = 1.0002, 20 is equal to 1.0004.
The desired path delay to between pressurized and unpressurized zones is, at the
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Figure 4-6: Undeformed and deformed states of the air-filled flow channel
minimum, equal to , or 316x10-9m.
The path difference between the pressurized and unpressurized zones, can be writ-
ten as
I 2O -n 5sd (4.3)
where d equals effective pressurized channel depth, 2 x 15 microns.
Therefore path difference = 6x10-9m.
This value of path difference is several times smaller than the desired minimum value
to achieve a phase-modulated lens. A graph of intensity versus distance
showed no clear intensity peaks at the first order, confirming that the device may
not function well enough as a phase plate.
4.2.2 Water as flow medium
Rather than using air as a flow medium, water may be cycled into the flow channels,
with the control channels still at 20 psi to selectively seal off channels. Changing the
medium from gas to liquid has some disadvantages, however it is a more direct means
of changing refractive index than pressurizing a gas to increase its density.
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Figure 4-7: Undeformed and deformed states of the water-filled flow channel
The refractive index index of water at these conditions is 1.33. The path difference
between light travelling in the water-filled flow channels, and light travelling in the
air sealed-off channels is
n - ldo = 4.95xlO-6m (4.4)
This value is equal to almost 16 half-wavelengths. An exact 7r phase shift may
not be achieved, but some detectible focusing of the first order is expected. However,
given the current design of the flow layer, water can be input but not readily removed;
it is a dead-end device suitable only for containing pressurized gas.
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Chapter 5
Analysis
This chapter discusses the effect of the fluid modulation and implications of this
research.
5.1 Discussion of effect of fluid modulation and
Conclusion
It has been determined that the use of water as a flow medium has more potential
for creating a reconfigurable Fresnel lens than air.
Modulation of the lens with air as a flow medium offers significant advantages. It can
rapidly be input and completely removed from a channel. For a device such as this,
it is desirable to rapidly change the focal lenth by simply selecting the desired Fresnel
pattern, something which can more easily be done with air than with water. Air also
has a higher transmittance and less energy would be wasted by using it. In addition,
it is a less cumberson fluid to deal with, and there is no need to worry about leaks in
the setup.
However, in order to obtain the phase shift necessary to make using air worthwhile,
the air density would have to be several times greater. The only feasible means of
achieving this is to increase the pressure. To achieve a r phase shift, the pressure
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must be several times the operating pressure (20 psi). However, this is already the
maximum operating pressure for this device, and attempts to significantly raise the
pressure resulted in the rupturing of the control layer. Even with a device which can
withstand high pressures, it is preferable to avoid operating at these conditions; the
lifetime of a chip is shortened after repeated cycling and there is a greater risk of
leaks.
Water appears to be a preferable flow medium, but it has a markedly slower response
time than air and will tend to wet the channels and be difficult to displace. It is
much superior in terms of phase shifting, however. In order to use water with these
devices, a slight redesign is required.
The flow channel should have a purge line to allow water to be removed. This line
would connect all the channels, in the same manner as the current pressure supply
line, allowing all the channels to be filled and emptied. The control layer would be
unchanged, and still pressure-operated.
The Fresnel phase plate is a potential reconfigurable lens. The use of air as a flow
medium is unlikely to be the best utilization of the device, but water or a similar
fluid of a high refractive index would be a possible choice. The use of reconfigurable
microfluidic Fresnel lenses has largely been ignored, but the methods outlined in this
thesis suggest there is great future potential in reconfigurable Fresnel phase plates.
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Appendix A
Tables
Table A.1: Efficiency of Fresnel lens with different profiles
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Lens Profile Efficiency/%
J~~z1~~~i4\1Ji ~100
_ _ I_ o4 0 .5
0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 81
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Appendix B
Figures
Figure B-1: A Gabor zone plate
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Figure B-2: Profilometer scan of patterned silicon, 
showing average channel depth of
15 microns
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Figure B--3: Layout of LabView control program, showing individual switches 
corre-
sponding to different valves
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Figure B-4: Manifold and valves used to activate 8 pressure lines which control the
channels
Figure B-5: Board used to control valves
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